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I Ambition for wealth is common; the
Llf-denial that will pay its cost is rare,
[inmost cases riches grow slowly and
|only by small economies and savings,
[it is the first thousand dollars saved
[that tell the story. Not that this amount
krerv important; it is the self-denial
[that grows by practice into a habit that
[makes this amount significant and all
[the rest of a fortune comparatively easy,
klie voting man ignorant of this, lacks
[the first qualification for success. The
[young man knowing this but not having
|tlie nerve to begin economizing and
laving now by tittles, who is bound to
|have a good time spending on himself
[the little or much he has every year,
Lnil to wait for a big boom or, dead
(men’s shoes’ to make him rich, will be
Bkely to fail of the boom and the shoes
men he has sucked life dry ami is
Lost helpless himself and most in need
W others’ help. Frugality is not meanlea». It is the dimes that make the
Hollars. It is only by the rounds, not
fcy a bound we ascend the ladder of
tune.
INTOMBED FOR MUSIC’S SAKE.

I A well-dressed stranger strolled into
■ New York musical instrument store
■nd asked the salesman to show him
■ome musical boxes. Picking up one
Ln the counter he turned the key setting
it in motion, and listened attentively
Bor some moments to the well-known air
[‘Mother’s Teeth Are Plugged With
■inc." “Very pretty, indeed,” he re
harked, “but as I’m not a dentist, it
Isn’t quite what I want.” The next one
warbled “Sweet Vi-o-lets” in a manner
that led him to drop it with amazing
hriftneHH. “I’m sure,” he observed
hproaclifully, “I don’t know what I’ve
■one to deserve that.” “Over the Garlien Wall” issued from the next box,
[nd’while the wretched man was still
lingering from the blow a fourth box
poke out with “For Goodness Sake,
Don't Say I Told You.” He could stand
It no longer and hastily pocketing two
pnsical boxes and three flutes, the
.hole valued at $16, he remarked that
be had an engagement in Jersey City
Md left. Guided by the air, “I’ll
Spend My Summer on Blackwell’s Isle,”
Bat issued from the fugitive’s coat-tail
pocket. Officer Van Arsdale, of the
Broadway squad, went in pursuit and
Overhauled his man. He was taken to
the Church Street Station, where the
Itolen property was found on his person.
Ashe was being taken below one of the
wxes startled everybody by executing
I 'Hark, From the Tombs.”
DRILLING ANNAMESE RECRUITS

I In default of squad drill , the Annampe recruits are put through a variety
pf unpleasant experiences designed to
pst their courage. Physical courage
knd endurance are supposed to be the
friniary requisites of a soldier, and,
kfter that, the knowledge of how to load
pd let off a gun. It is pleasantly as
sumed hy the military officers that the
pen chosen for the army are the worst
Htlie population. The mandarins are
opposed to keep the recruits quiet by
F**tin< all their mauvais sujets into the
pnual levy. There is, accordingly, the
P” compunction in putting them
prough the prescribed tests. The first
R these is to assault the raw recruit
potently with a saber. The saber was
Hooden one, certainly, but the drillr^cant hits hard and knows from a
phonal experience where it hurts the
pot- Operations commence on the
pk settlements first and end with
pws on the head. The recruit who
pods battering about the head for a
Rtter of five minutes without uttering
ffiroan or flinching, even involuntarily,
Pjuiled as h finished soldier and excused
Fj» “drill.” To shrink or even to
when beaten on the head with a
Pjoden saber is considered unpardonand the victim is noted dow'n as
F “ordinary noldier inatend <«f an
ple-bodied” one.
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door, and who looked as if he needed a mad, while the driver pounded the cures Intemperance, Nervous Diseases, General
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alley with a disreputable girl—”
helped the mules. The boss of the
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“There, hold on, condemn you,” said humane society heard of it, and he said ACTS
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Bowels, restoring them to a healthy action, and
It gives back to the human structure, in a suitable
The above is a good likeness of Mrs. Lydia E. Pink
the boy, as he grated his teeth and he would give me a job watching for CURES when all other medicines fail. Hun
form, the Phosphoric or Lively Animating Element
of Lynn, Mass., who above all other human beings
picked up a stick of stove wood and butchers who maul cattle. 1 guess I dreds have been saved who have been given up ham,
of Life which has been wasted, maintaining that buoy
may be truthfully called the “Dear Friend of Woman,”
ant energy of the Brain and Muscular System which
drew it on the grocery man, his face pah can work my way up so I will finally to die by friends and physicians.
as some of her correspondents love to call her. She
renders the mind cheerful, happy, brilliant and ener
is zealously devoted to her work, which is tho outcome
Send for pamphlet to
as a ghost, while the carpenter stopped hold the proud position of looking after
getic, entirely overcoming the dull, inactive and slug
of a life-study, and is obliged to keep six lady
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gish disposition which many persons experience iu ail
work to look on. “You say a word lame horses that draw swill wagons.
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Providence, R. I.
their actions.
against that poor girl, and down comes Well, I must go and send our doctor Trial size, 75c. Large size cheapest.
which daily pours in upon her, each bearing its special
Price, SI 50 Per Bottle.
burden of suffering, or joy at release from it. Her
your grocery. She is a Christian, that down the alley, to sound the old lady’s
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Vegetable Compound is a medicine for good and not
girl is, though she don’t put on any airs cough, and have him charge it to pa.”
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better than any of ’em. There ain’t in him as big as a barrel, but you had
One says i “ It works like a charm and saves much
THE
none of these prayer sharps that get up to watch the raisin box, all the same,
pain. It will cure entirely the worst form of falling
of the uterus, Leucorrhoea, irregular and painful
and talk big words, that can make me when he was around.
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
erv, but that little girl made me cry last
Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacements and the con
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sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to
the Change of Life.”
skates. You see her father is a drunk
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I wish it were in my power to per.
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ard, and he takes half she makes ped nuade young girls to wonder what they DISORDERED LIVER,
new life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency,
And WIRE of Every Description.
and MALARIA.
dling apples, to buy gin, and her grand shall do to earn their living, that it is
destroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weak
Ageuta for New Jersey Wire Cloth Company, and for
From these sources arise three-fourths of
the Buck Thorn Barbed Fence.
ness of the stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches,
mother has got the consumption, and really better to choose some business the
diseases of the human race. These
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I knew that girl when I went to school, work. There is a great repugnance at Appetite,
down, causing j>ain, weight and backache, is always
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ache, fullness after eating, aversion to
permanently cured by its use. It will at all times, and
chine over invented. Will knit a pair of stockings with
and yesterday she come to me crying, the thought of being a servant, but a exertion of body or mind, Eructation
HEEu and TOE complete in 20 inlnute« It will also
of food, Irritability of temper, Low
under all circumstances, act in harmony with the law
and said she was going to ask a favor of girl is no less a servant to the man who spirits, A feeling of having neglected
knit a great variety of fancy work for which there is al
that governs the female system.
ways a ready market. Send for circular and terms to
me, ’cause I had a heart in me. I don’t owns the shop where she stands all day some duty, Dizziness, Flatterluft at the
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the heavenly father heard her that I ladies arose one after the other and left ----------------------could almost see His hand on her head,
Are Manufacturers Agents for the Pacific Coast,
petting the |s>vr child. She didn t tell theInparlor.
-------------- ‘
MJ
a few minutes they returned.
God anything about my pawning the
d
?
o
All wore gossamer cloaks.
i
watch and buying the apples, and -lie
B
But the bustles were gone.—[Troy
**Ï
didn’t mention my name at all, but I
Telegram.
<r
»9
B
H
conld imagine that He who watches
M w O
even the sparrows fall, was onto the
ft i.i. or IloMAXc r. — Mrr. liar
p o
bunch of keys in my vest pocket,
5. ? IÍ
ET
hitched to the watch chain, bigger than Beecher Stowe nays that the novel,
P
a house. Say, do yon know, some of the 'lay lack romantic interest—an
?
* ?
dication that she doesn't read the no
&
these long prayers by the dress parade
9B
preachers, who get salary big enough to of the day. When the heroine
a
married women, and falls in love v
own a yacht, make me tired.and I want
half a dozen married men inside of 1
to go out in the woods an-1 hear even a chapter*. and achieves three divoi
flock of blackdirds sing
ing prai
praises, in pref-1
before the end of the book is read
erence to listening to> !a long recital ol and her first husband marries her
what a lot of miserable sinners all the
people are who are be
but I could have listened ti
ragged girl pray for an hon
natural and so pitiful, and

Hold your horaea! Not bo
man. Can you afford that
“" »ail
turnout? Aren’t you
I»1“’ and money on P«™onal
anil pleawure, which were
Ster1‘l»’“tatw',rk “nd in an intere8t
■ nt ’1 Aren’t you becoming extrava*\not to wav idle and diasipated?
v" ’think becauae the flyers were raiwed
' d*»re
0,1 ,,ie placu ut no. COBt 10
vou owe nothimz
I *°u »ndi u.....uwp
liecauae you
nothing and
I h not exceed your allowance or wages,
I lutit ie nobody’s business what you
| fa with time or money .
I Perhaps not. But the community to
Ithichweall belong is inton-st.il in its
lumbers, esi>eeially in its young men.
I For the general good as well as their
Imioo’l. we want
to i,,r,n luibita
Iithrift- It is thus only that the whole
Ian prosper. Thus only can there Im- a
Irtrong class to help the weak and un.
Itatunate. The habit of upending all
ImJ Having nothing is one of unthrift,
luulthe young spendthr ift is first cousin
|l0 the fools who are forever getting
Ideeper into debt. So long as his health
land friends remain ami no extra burdens
Ireston him. he will be happy. But
|hii‘r*iny day’will come and find him
Lith no shelter against the storm and
[no friends to fall back on. His outlook
L even worse than that of chronic
Idebtors: for they now and then find the
(property they could not pay for by ordi.
Idjtvmethods contains a hidden bonanza,
hut for the spendthrift, there is no such
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SEXD TO THEM FOR THETTt CATALOGUE
And any other information yon desire with reference to Farm Machinery.

They arft citabliahlne Branch Agmelei at

Important Points.
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